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Alexander Bryant has lived his entire life making everyone else happy. After meeting Lincoln, will he
have the courage to finally do what makes him happy?Alexander â€“ I like to imagine myself a rebel
â€“ an ass-kicker that takes what he wants regardless of what others think. I make my own path and
flip off the people who donâ€™t agree. I laugh in the face of conflict. Nobody tells me what to do.In
reality, everything about me is a lie â€“ past, present, and future. The Bryant name requires certain
things and all my decisions are based on those requirements. I like football, but the family name
demands I love it. I want to be an artist, but the family name demands I be a lawyer. The family
demands I fall in love with a nice girl, but Iâ€™m falling for, well, the opposite of nice AND girl.
Iâ€™m a coward and a liar.Lincoln â€“ I like to imagine myself a loner â€“ a cold heartless bastard
that takes what he wants. I lived the biggest part of my life with parents that were ashamed of me for
more reasons that one could begin to count, so I trust no one.I have a low tolerance for bullshit and
hate liars. So why did I go and fall in love with the biggest liar of them all?
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I'm a fan of T.S McKinney's writing and her sense of humor she always seems to instill in her
characters. Even when they are damaged and a little broken she manages to lighten up the
atmosphere with humor. And bless Alexander and everyone that supports him because he is a little
broken. He has been pushed and shoved and overlooked for so long from his family, specifically his
grandparents, forcing him to carry secrets and hide away his true self that sometimes he forgets
who he really is. He has a couple close friends on the football team that know more about him than
anyone but even they don't know his true passion and what he does behind closed doors.Then,
almost on a dare, he meets Lincoln at a BDSM club. He's dominant, sexy, sinful, large and very
much in charge, and has a maturity for someone who should be much older than his years of 25 but
he has his own secrets and he's not interested in sharing them with anyone, at the moment. But he
sees something in Alexander's eyes that call to him, something that reminds him of his own pain
and he wants him with an intensity like he's never known. His passion and desire for him is at an all
time high and he plans to make Alexander his, at all costs. But, will the cost be too high when he is
left heartbroken and alone?Alexander is used to doing what he's told so it comes at no surprise to
him when he does what Lincoln tells him to, but what does surprise him, somewhat, is he is enjoying
the heck out of it. So much so that he can't stop thinking about what happened at the club, the crop,
the feelings he experienced, sub-space, and he knows he wants more. He wants more of Lincoln
and more of what Lincoln can give him.

To Say I was blown away by this book would be putting it Lightly. Drawn in by a cover â€“ I mean
can we just look at those abs and â€¦ yeah, so total cover w**re on this one as I was scanning
Goodreads to see what everyone was reading. T.S. McKinney is a new author to me and I
wasnâ€™t sure what to expect going in, let me tell you I will be back and have already purchased
another book by her.I was able to immediately connect with both MC which is something that
doesnâ€™t always happen, but I was enamored by Lincoln and Alexander straight away.Alexander
Bryant is the QB at his college in good olâ€™ Alabama where some areas of the south have not
caught up with equal rights and acceptance of being gay. This however, doesnâ€™t bother him â€“
he isnâ€™t a homophobe â€“ his best friend, Tank, is proudly bisexual. Alexander is so unhappy in
his life, living the life his grandfather and father dictate, following in their footsteps against his own
desires, playing football when all he would rather do is paint. So when his friends talk him into going
to an â€œAdultâ€• club for a night of fun and to assure they are allowed into the club, who would
refuse entrance to the star-QB after all, he has no idea what he is about to see and no idea how
quickly his life is about to change. When he sees men and women being spanked, wearing lots of

leather, and tied up he is intrigued to say the least. In fact he is scoping the scene of the club when
its owner walks up to the guys table and the real fun begins!Lincoln Montgomery he is a
self-assured, bad-@$$ Dominant who owns The Den â€“ the Adult club the guys from the football
team end up at, and one look at the beauty on the security monitor with the pale blue eyes and he
knows he has to have him. Lincoln wants Alexander. He will have Alexander.
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